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Revisions
1. page 3, "Data collection": we added one sentence, i.e., "The study was approved by Ethics Committee in SAHZU and it was in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration".
2. page 4, line 7, "Data collection": we added two sentences, i.e., "The data presented in the study is available in the archives of Drug & Therapeutics Committee (DTC) in SAHZU. Access and use of these data need permission from DTC".
3. page 4, "Process of intervention": "Update the antibacterial formulary. Intravenous (i.v.) antibacterials were deleted from the formulary of outpatient pharmacy. i.v. to oral antibacterial switch therapy were encouraged in outpatient services" was replaced by "Update the antibacterial formulary. Intravenous (i.v.) antibacterials were deleted from the formulary of outpatient pharmacy. i.v. to oral antibacterial switch therapy were encouraged in outpatient services according to the principle of antibiotic pharmacology".